












A Consideration of Writing Center for Japanese Learners: 





























                                              









































Writing as a Process 


















Writing Across the Curriculum 
 さらに，ライティングには専門領域の枠を超えて共通する問題があり，従って，ライティングセ
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        Recently in Japan, many universities have been starting to establish Writing Centers 
for assisting students’ writing outside their classes. Writing Centers have a long history in 
United States and almost all universities in the U.S. have the centers, which share basic 
principles and common styles. Meanwhile in Japan, many universities realize the necessity and 
educational effect of Writing Centers. However, not having enough knowledge and experience 
about the centers, they are still wondering how to operate them. In regards to that situation, I 
conducted a detailed interview research with three writing centers in Japan and considered 
how to manage the centers, especially the one for Japanese learners. As a solution I insist that 
inheriting the principle or management system of the Writing Centers developed in the U.S. is 
important but we also need to adjust them to match with Japan’s present situation of higher 
education. 
 
 
